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Series): 

2 of 2 review helpful A lot going on By Jill Meyer Dead Ground in Between is the fourth in Canadian author Maureen 
Jennings s Tom Tyler series set in WW2 England It s a continuation of Detective Inspector Tom Tyler s home front 
duty as he and his officers are faced with a case of disappearing old men and Kindertransport children as well as 
hidden shelters from which to fight the invading Germans if they did inva From Canada s premier author of historical 
mysteries Maureen Jennings comes the haunting fourth novel in the DI Tom Tyler series Set in Britain during the 
darkest days of World War II this is a must read for fans of nbsp Foyle s War Jacqueline Winspear s Maisie Dobbs 
series and wartime dramas It s late 1942 the war is still raging and the upcoming Christmas season looks bleak 
Detective Inspector Tom Tyler is settling into his placement i Praise for Maureen Jennings s DI Tom Tyler series nbsp 
bull Amazingly vivid and terribly real New York Times Book nbsp bull Great historical detail Another winner for 
Jennings Fans of the Foyle s War TV series shoul 
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